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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 
Under the auspices of the Pacific Islands Forum Secretariat STAS Assistance, a 

project to evaluate the feasibility for freshwater prawn Macrobrachium rosenbergii 

farming on the Cook Islands was undertaken in January/February 2003. The objectives 

were: to research areas suitable for prawn farming in two islands in the southern Cook 

group and identify sites suitable for pilot/demonstration prawn farming providing sketch 

plan and detail costing for pond excavation, piping, drainage etc., to evaluate the 

potential and feasibility for Cook islands produced prawns to be marketed locally and to 

determine the potential volume and value of prawn farming. 

 

A series of findings and recommendations was compiled from my interactions 

and discussions with the prospective farmers, staff of the Ministry of Marine Resources 

(MMR) and the suppliers of services, literature research and site surveys. Physical 

parameters such as temperature, water quality and quantity, topography of the land and 

soil type clearly indicated that the environmental conditions were well suited for semi-

commercial production of prawns. The abundance of labour, land and to some extent 

water resources gives the Cook Island a comparative advantage in prawn production. 

However, the lack of aquaculture tradition, technical expertise and inadequate data from 

previous studies on fish consumption and marketing are critical impediments for further 

development plans. 

 

Despite these impediments, the staff of MMR in partnership with some potential 

farmers is poised to forge ahead with prawn farming. At this stage of development, it is 

extremely critical to obtain all baseline data and provide the staff and farmers with 

appropriate technical support to ensure success. Successful pilot prawn farming ventures 

will have the potential of transforming the Cook Island’s national economy and pave the 

way for providing infrastructure and the incentive needed to motivate other small scale 

farmers. On the other hand, failure of these pilot farms will be felt by all prospective 

prawn farmers in Cook Islands and consequently the momentum created by the Forum 

Secretariat and MMR in the last one year will be lost. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1 BACKGROUND 
 

For hundreds, perhaps thousands of years, a variety of shrimp, prawn and crabs 

species have been farmed as incidental crops from the wild-caught juveniles that enter 

coastal fish ponds throughout the Indo-Pacific region. The advent of refrigeration and 

improved transportation has provided artisanal farmers with access to high-value city and 

international markets and this has encouraged many to set aside ponds specifically for 

shrimps and prawns. The hatchery technologies developed by pioneers such as S.W. 

Ling, T. Fujimura and M. Hudinaga has allowed much greater control of juvenile 

supplies. As a response to these developments, many new hatcheries and shrimp farms 

were developed during the 1950s and the 1960s throughout the Far East and in the 

Southern USA and Hawaii. Most failed to emulate oriental farming practices successfully 

during the early days and many were forced to close. Nevertheless, valuable lessons were 

learnt and today shrimp and prawn farms contribute 20-25 % of world supplies. 

Production of freshwater prawns was 130,000 tonnes in 1998, with an estimated value of 

US$800 million, while less important economically than marine shrimp, it remains an 

important and expanding culture industry in many countries. 

 

Prawn species of the genus Macrobrachium are widely distributed in fresh and 

brackish waters mainly in subtropical and tropical parts of the world (Holthuis 1952, 

1980). This genus typically requires estuarine conditions during the larval stages though 

some species complete their life cycle in inland saline and freshwater lakes. They are 

identified, among other characters, conspicuously by the nature of carrying the fertilized 

eggs by female during incubation until their hatching. About 40 species of 

Macrobrachium are currently of interest for fisheries throughout the world and at least 15 

species have been trialed in culture (Ling and Costello 1979). By far the most important 

species currently used in culture is the giant freshwater prawn M. rosenbergii. 

 

Macrobrachium rosenbergii is the largest species of freshwater prawn belonging 

to the family Palaemonidae. They occur naturally in many freshwater ecosystems in the 
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tropical and sub-tropical region. The species has a natural distribution that extends from 

the eastern half of the Indian Ocean across southern Asia and south-east Asia, Papua New 

Guinea and across northern Australia. The species is farmed in more than 40 countries 

worldwide. Culture industries are now found in countries far removed from the natural 

distribution of the species (e.g. Brazil). In modern times, natural stocks of local species 

have declined significantly in many localities due to over-exploitation, illegal fishing and 

habitat modification resulting from increased sediment loads, the use of pesticides, 

fertilizers and impacts of introduced species. M. rosenbergii is becoming an important 

commodity in many countries and is now ranked 6th in importance among freshwater 

species cultured in Asia. Recently the South Pacific Commission rated M. rosenbergii in 

its list of top species for potential development in aquaculture in the region because the 

species has many attributes which are favourable for simple, low technology culture 

industries. 

 

In the Cook Islands, Macrobrachium species are known locally as “Koura vai” 

and are found in Rarotonga, Atiu, Aitutaki and may be in other islands too. Six species 

are known to occur in the Cook Islands, one of which Macrobrachium rosenbergii has 

been introduced (I don’t think the rosenbergii every established a population here ??). 

Recent surveys have shown Macrobrachium species to be present along the length of 

most freshwater streams (lower reaches, middle reaches and upper reaches) in Rarotonga. 

Larger specimens were usually found in deep pools and other sheltered places in the 

smaller creeks above the tidal reaches. They were also found inland and high up in the 

mountain creeks. On Atiu, Macrobrachium species especially M. lar was found in Lake 

Te roto and in the watercress pool at Rakautai on Aitutaki. Species of Macrobrachium 

discovered in Cook Islands thus far include: M.lar, M. equidens, M.latimanus, M. 

lapidactylus and M. aemulum. The fishery of this resource in some rivers and creeks has 

declined significantly due to man-made changes to rivers and streams flow. Another 

disturbing trend has been the increasing use of chemicals to harvest these prawns (pers. 

comm Crocombe, 2003) (I am not sure if the use of chemicals to harvest prawns is an 

increasing trend or it occurs occasionally, I think occasionally is a better term). 
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In the Cook Islands, Macrobrachium species caught in rural areas are used as an 

important source of food and cash income. In urban areas, it is a prized food item, 

affordable generally only by high-income earners and tourists.  

 

With the returns from marine fisheries declining significantly in many parts of the 

Cook Islands and the fact that almost all shrimps and prawns consumed in the tourist 

trade are imported, the MMR has embarked on to assisting potential farmers to establish 

prawn farms to supply local hotels and restaurants and thus supplement their income and 

protein requirements. Since M. rosenbergii has been cultured successfully in Fiji, French 

Polynesia and New Caledonia, a study of its feasibility of farming in the Cook Islands is 

thus very important. 

 

There is no tradition of farming prawns in the Cook Islands. The development of 

prawn farming has been relatively slow in Cook Islands because of its small population 

and a relatively healthy diet; it has also had a very good access for importation of shrimps 

and prawns. Except for pearl oysters, the growth of other aquaculture commodities has 

been further impeded by an unclear land tenure structure. With the new institutional 

support and pressure from government to save on foreign exchange earnings (pers.comm. 

Mr Epati), a great deal of resources will be made available for culture of prawns in 

preference to other species. 

 

Cooks, an island nation of less than 20,000 people, is composed of a large fish-

consuming population and tourism is their main sources of income. Because of reduced 

and unpredictable rates of capture from the natural environments, culturing prawns and 

fish in captive environments serves as a sensible alternative. The Cook Islands has a 

tropical climate and good environmental conditions well suited for prawn and fish 

culture. There are over 15 prospective farmers in Cook Islands. Although all of this 

farmers/businessman have never engaged in aquaculture, there are a number of them now 

well poised with capital and land resources to proceed with full scale semi-commercial 

production of prawns. 
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The Ministry of Marine Resources has been involved in promoting “fish farming” 

as a part of its community extension development effort and an overall effort to 

supplement crustacean importations since 1990. Since then, semi-commercial prawn 

farming had been tried at Matavera but failed due to presence of algae in the ponds, 

shortage of feeds and high feed cost, insufficient supply of fresh water from streams 

(Raumea and Bertram, 1993). 

 

Local expertise in prawn culture is very limited or non existent. Because of this 

lack of local expertise, the Ministry of Marine Resources in collaboration with Forum 

Secretariat requested an aquaculture specialist with knowledge and experience on the 

background of aquaculture in developing countries to carry out research into suitable sites 

for prawn farming. This would be accomplished by working directly with staff of Marine 

Resources in carrying out site surveys as well as potential marketing of the product. This 

effort is expected to provide the basis for future commercial prawn farming operations. 

The specific recommendations would provide a foundation and a starting point for 

aquaculture of prawns in the Cook Islands. 
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2.0 SITE VISITS AND MARKET SURVEYS 
 

The staff of Ministry of Marine Resources identified 3 sites on Atiu (Figure 1), 3 

sites on Aitutaki (Figure 4) and 6 sites on Rarotonga (Figure 6) as potential sites. After a 

day of meeting and technical orientation with staff of Ministry of Marine Resources in 

Avarua, Rarotonga, I visited the pre-selected sites. I spent 2.5 days with prospective 

farmers at Atiu, 2 days at Aitutaki and rest of the days (7 days) at Rarotonga. At 

Rarotonga, we also carried out a market survey to evaluate the potential for locally 

produced prawns to be marketed locally. 

 

Details of the terms of reference for the project is given in appendix one, travel 

and work schedule is given in Appendix two, and Appendix three shows the persons I 

liaised with during the consultancy period. At each site, I measured water quality 

parameters, tested suitability of soil for pond culture, discussed possible farm layouts and 

surveyed the availability of resources and machinery for construction work. A prawn 

marketing survey questionnaire form for interviewing sellers at hotels, restaurants and 

other outlets was designed in consultation with MMR staff. A copy of the questionnaire 

is given in Appendix Four. 

 
 
3.0 SUMMARY OF TASKS ACCOMPLISHED 
 
A general background to Cook Islands geography, climate and geology is given in 

Appendix Five. The main findings and recommendations for surveys at the various 

survey sites on the 3 islands - Atui (3 sites), Aitutaki (3 sites) and Rarotonga  (6 sites) are 

shown below. 

 
3.1 ATIU ISLAND 
 
Atiu is also known as ‘Enua manu’ (Island of the Birds) and has wild undisturbed tropical 

jungle. The total land area is 26.94 km2. It is about 116 nautical miles from Rarotonga. 

The present population is about 500 and this is decreasing at a steady rate as people are 

moving to Rarotonga and overseas seeking for better education and employment. An 

important feature of Atiu is the Lake Te roto (Plate 1). It has a surface area of 
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approximately 2 ha. The centre of the lake has an average depth of 6 m and this gradually 

reduces to 2 – 3 m towards the edge. The water quality parameters taken at 4 sites inside 

the lake on 29/1/03 are: surface water temperature 30o C, pH 7.5, salinity 3 ppt and 

dissolved oxygen 6 ppm. The water is very clear (secchi disc readings - average 1.5 m). 

The lake abounds with tilapia (O. mossambicus), local prawns (Plate 2 & 3) and eels.  
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Figure 1 ATUI ISLAND-showing locality of sites surveyed 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   Site One - Te Roto 
 
 
 
   Site Two - Vaipoa 
 
 
 
   Site Three - Araki 
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( Satya, On the map you have got Te roto at the wrong location, it is situated south south east of your 
current spot, it is named on the map as Tiroto. 

  
3.1.1 Survey sites 
 

All the 3 sites surveyed appear to be an ideal for aquaculture operation as shown by 

the availability of natural resources i.e., numerous springs and clayey soil. The soil type 

and land elevation are suitable for pond construction. A series of pond projects of family 

size units can be set up for prawn production in these areas. The three sites surveyed have 

a total area of approximately 15 ha suitable for pond culture of prawns.  The water 

quality parameters of lake Te roto is also suitable for cage culture of tilapia and a range 

of other species. A government decision has to be made to utilize these sites or at least a 

part of it for semi- intensive or intensive aquaculture (No decision has been made as yet, 

however we are in consultation with land owners on how we are going to proceed with 

farming at these locations). 

 

Site 1   

Location:     Te Roto, nearest village Ngatiarua 

Name of site owner:   Tura Koronui.  

Date of survey:   29/3/03, at1000 hours and on 30/3/03 at 1200 hours.  

 
Finding # 1a 

 
a. Water supply- water supply is considered the most critical need of every prawn 

or fish farmer throughout the island. There are several water sources available: 

spring water, rain and or runoff water, ground water and water from the Lake Te  

roto. For this site, the water will be sourced from a spring located about 200 m 

from the proposed pond site (Plate 4). The water quality parameters of the 

spring water source taken on 29/1/03 at 1000 hours are: temperature 27.5o C, pH 

7.3, salinity 0 ppt and dissolved oxygen 6 ppm. These parameters indicate that 

this spring water source is of good quality. The water may be diverted to the 

ponds at a minimal cost. 

b. Soil type - the soil is clayey. This soil type minimizes infiltration and water 

seepage and is therefore very good for pond construction. 

Formatted: French (France)
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c. Topography of the land - Flat and low lying area with a slight slope towards 

Lake Te roto which will be easy for drainage (see plate 5 & 6). For size and 

shape of the ponds - refer to figure 2. The orientation of the ponds could not be 

determined as there was hardly any wind blowing at the time of the survey. 

According the site owner, Mr Koronui, the wind usually blows from the 

direction of Lake Te roto end and therefore the long axis of the pond will be 

orientated along the prevailing winds direction i.e., towards the Lake end. 

d. Location - the site is close to the village Ngatiarua and villagers plant taro and 

bananas for subsistence (Plate 7). There is a very good network of feeder roads 

serving the whole area. 

 
Site 2 
 
Location:    Vaipoa, nearest village Ngatiarua.  

Name of pond site owner: Toru Ori.  

Date of survey:  30/1/03 at 0800 hours. 

Finding #1b 
 

a. Water supply - For this site, spring water sources will be used as there are 

numerous springs in the vicinity of the area (Plate 8 & 9). The water quality 

parameters of the water sources taken on 30/1/03 at 0810 hours are: water 

temperature 25o C, pH 6.8, dissolved oxygen 6 ppm and salinity 0 ppt. The 

water can be diverted into the ponds at a minimal cost. 

b. Soil type - the soil is sandy clayey with good water retention properties – (Plate 

10).  

c. Topography of the land. Flat low lying area with a very slight slope towards 

the seaside (plate 11 & 12).  There is some farming of taro and bananas on 

either side of the proposed pond site but the bulk of the area is covered with 

mashes and grasses and is currently used for raising over 200 goats. The total 

area suitable for pond construction is approximately 3 ha. 

  
Site 3  
 

Formatted: French (France)
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Location:   Araki , nearest village about 0.5 km away, Teenui.  

Name of pond site owner: Ngere Tariu.  

Date of survey:  30/1/03 at 1030 hours. 
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Finding #1c 

a. Water supply- There are numerous springs at the site (Plate 13). Spring water 

will be used as the source of water for the ponds. Measurements of water quality 

parameters taken on 30/1/03 at 1040 hours are: water temperature 26o C, pH 

7.0, dissolved oxygen 5 ppm and salinity 0 ppt. 

b. Soil type - sandy clay, same as for site 2 - refer to plate 14. 

c. Topography of land - flat low lying area (Plate 15). The total area suitable for 

pond construction is approximately 3 ha.  

 
3.1.2 Recommendations 
 

• Demonstration Pilot farm - Mr Koronui’s pond site at Te Roto is recommended 

to be the  pilot prawn farm as this site is nearest to the owners village including 

the added advantage of having lake water supply (from lake Te roto) which can be 

used in time of severe dry spells. The owner of the site is also very motivated and 

is very keen to start the pond development work. A sketch plan for proposed pilot 

prawn farm is given in Figure 2 and a summary for prawn grow-out technology is 

given in Appendix six. 

• Pond design will be based on the following: 

a. Pond sizes   - 2 rectangular ponds each measuring 50 m x 20 m. Rectangular 

ponds usually offer better and more convenient management conditions. 

Pond width is 20 m to allow for ease of seining and harvesting. Pond length 

is 50 m, and is determined by availability of land. 

b. Pond depth - 1.3 to 1.5 m - to avoid overheating of pond water and excessive 

growth of macrophytes on the pond bottom. 

c. Free board - 0.3 m above water level to avoid overflow or overtopping 

through wave action. 

d. Pond dikes - 4.0 – 5.0 m (depends on the type of excavator to be used). This 

would allow movement of vehicle and machinery and avoid excessive water 

seepage). 
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e. Dike slope- 3 : 1 (internal and external slope). This is determined according 

to the soil type relative to elevation and practical operational factors. The 

internal slope of 3:1 will facilitate seine harvesting and avoid erosion. 

f. Pond base: slightly sloped (i.e. 5 to 10 cm per 10 m length) towards the outlet 

drain, to allow the pond to be completely emptied by gravity (during 

harvesting). 

g. Water inlet - 40 mm polythene pipes or PVC with control gate valves. 

h. Water outlet – 100 mm PVC pipes is recommended for complete gravity 

drain out   

(Satya, a question on the application of lime to ponds, would long term use of 

lime ruin the soil quality for taro culture, What is is long term effect of lime 

that has leached in soils and neighboring water systems?) 

 

• Site preparation and pond construction - the following should be carried out 

prior to pond excavation works - 

a. Site map to be viewed and boundaries of the farm to be certified or approved 

by appropriate authorities. The land owner must agree to the plan including 

the other land owners adjacent to the pond site. 

b. Make series of drains (0.2 m depth) using spades to allow incoming water 

(from the springs) to drain out to the lake. This would allow the pond site 

area to dry and thus make pond construction easier and cheaper. 

c.  Excavation to be carried out on a ‘cut and fill’ basis using a medium sized 

digger/excavator. It would be appropriate to get a digger that has swamp 

tracks as this would allow for easier movement in the area. Refer to Figure 3 

for pond construction scheme. 

d. Excavation work to be carried out during dry weather or when the soil is hard 

to avoid excessive earth moving and the machines will be able to carry out 

the excavation efficiently. Pond construction scheme is given in figure 3. 

 

• Estimated costs for project - Cost and Returns of two 1000 m2 (2 ponds each 50 

m x 20 m) prawn pond culture (Dugout) are shown in Table 1 below. 
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Table 1 Cost and Returns of two 1000 sq.m (2 ponds each 50 m x 20 m) prawn pond 
culture (Dugout). All prices are quoted in NZ Dollars 
 
Assumption:  Water source is spring and gravity fed into pond by 40 mm PVC pipes 
  Water area: 2,000 square meters 
  Number of croppings/year: 2 croppings 
  Labour- family labour (no cost) 
 

1. Development Cost 
 
a. Excavation of 2000 m3 earth for the pond system  

Type – dugout at $80/hour will take approximately 80 hours 
 (Includes preparation of drainage and water ways)    $6400 

b. Structures, piping and fittings  
6pc 100m PVC @$120 each pipe for outlet 
35 pc 40mm PVC pipe for inlet @$35 each  
2 gate valves 40mm @ $50 each  
(Quote taken from Atiu General Store-see Plate 16)    $2045  

c. Pump and accessories        $3000 

d. Seine net, buckets, etc        $1000 

e. Miscellaneous expenses       $500 

         Total  $12945 
2. Operational Cost (2 croppings/year) 

a. 20,000 pcs prawn (stocking density 5 pcs/sq.m)-$400 for 

 PL includes packing and handling, Air New Zealand freight  

charges $260 (ex-Fiji)       $660 

b. 200 kg fertilizer(chicken manure)       100 

c. 32 bag of prawn feed at F21.40/bag (Ocean freight ex Suva to Rarotonga 
 by Pacific Agencies then to Atiu) $685-feed cost ex Nausori, Fiji, $300 freight for 
1cu.m, Customs etc $160.        1145 
     
d. Miscellaneous expenses       1000 

         Total  $2905 
Sales 
b. At 80 % survival, there will be 16000 pcs of marketable size prawns 
     at 40 pcs/kg 

Sales - 400 kgs @$25/kg                       $10,000 
Less operational cost      $2905 

 
         Total  $7095 
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3. Gross Income 

ROI = ($7095/$12945) x 100 = 54.8% 
PP   = ($12945/$7095) = 1.8 years  
 
TOTAL PROJECT COST = $15,850 
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Figure 2 Sketch plan of Koronui’s proposed prawn farm, Te Roto, Atiu 
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3.2 AITUTAKI  
 

Aitutaki, also known as Araura, is triangular in shape and the most geologically 

unique island of the five island systems in the Cook Islands being part volcanic and part 

atoll. Aitutaki is one of the eight southern group of the Cook Islands, situated at latitude 

18 51o S and longitude 159 48o W, 259 kilometers from Rarotonga and 210 kilometers 

from its nearest neighbour Atiu. Aitutaki is 7 km long and 2.5 km wide with a total area 

of 18.13 km2. The highest point of the island, Maungapu, rises to 122 m and falls gently 

in a series of ridges north and south. The airport extends eastwards from the northern end 

of the island.  

 

 The average temperature recorded for Aitutaki since late 1970 ranges from 24.6o 

C to 26.3 o C and for rainfall from 1172 mm to 2595 mm with an average 1775.8 mm. In 

2000, the average temperature was 25.9 o C, with a total rainfall of 1,765 mm (Cook 

Islands Annual Statistical Bulletin 2001). 
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Figure 4 showing location of sites surveyed in Aitutaki 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  Site One – Ron Maki 
  
   
  Site Two – New Airport 
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3.2.1 Survey sites 
. 

Two sites were surveyed: site 1 had an area of 300 m x 40 m (Plate 17 & 18) and for 

site 2 (Plate 19 & 20) there were no figures available for the total land as the true owners 

were not present and as such no decision on the total area available for prawn farming 

was made - refer to figure 4. There are numerous other sites suitable for prawn, tilapia 

and crab farming on Aitutaki Island - refer to plate 21, 22, 23 & 24. 

Site 1 
 

Location:    Rakautai  

Name of site owner:   Ron Maki.  

Notes on sites: A tilapia pond measuring 25 m x 25 m has been 

established. It is a new pond with one meter in water depth. 

Since the area is on elevated land, the dikes are not present. 

There is no water discharge system. The pond is designed 

poorly and abounds with Oreochromis niloticus, 

O.mossambicus and local prawns Macrobrachium lar 

(Plate 25). The site also has a small beef cattle farm and a 

small piggery.  (Note the pond was constructed as a means 

for watering cattle, no necessarily of aquaculture) 

Date of survey:  31/01/03 at 1700 hours.  

 

Finding # 1d 

a. Water supply – at present, well-water is used for tilapia farming (tilapia 

farming for pig food) from the existing well (Plate 26). According to Mr Maki 

the well has been used continuously ever since his piggery operation started and 

his intention is to use this water source for the prawn ponds. An added 

advantage of well-water will be that it is free from pollution and more 

conducive to good pond management as there will be independent water 

controls for each of the 3 proposed ponds. Other sources of water available are: 

rain and runoff water, and ground water. The water quality parameters of the 
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well water taken on 1/2/03 at 1700 hours are: water temperature 27 o C, pH 7.0, 

salinity 0 ppt and dissolved oxygen 4 ppm and for the existing tilapia pond: 

water temperature 27o C, pH 7.0, salinity 0 ppt, dissolved oxygen 6 ppm. The 

colour of the water in the tilapia pond was brown. 

b. Soil type - soil is sandy clay. The present tilapia pond has a good capacity to 

hold water and it is most likely that the adjacent site being considered for 

expansion will also hold water. 

c. Topography of land - the area is between 2 hills with a gentle slope. The total 

area available for prawn/fish pond is approximately 12,000m2 (300 m x 40 m). 

A bypass drain needs to be built to allow for floods waters to pass to the sea.  

 

Site 2 
 
Location: Water Cress site. It is about 200 meters from the mainroad.  
Name of site owner: Not known 

Date of survey: 31/1/03. 

 

Finding #1e 

a. Water supply - the water source is a spring which is connected to a 5 m2 pool 

(Plate 19). There are local prawns, Macrobrachium lar, tilapia Oreochromis 

mossambicus and gobbies and gudgeons in the pool. Aitutaki receives an 

average annual rainfall of over 1,700mm and this is available mostly in the 

months of December to March. The site is very close to the sea; therefore 

brackishwater is available as well. The water quality parameters taken on 1/2/03 

at 1100 hours are: water temperature 27.5 o C, pH 7.2, dissolved oxygen 6.0 

ppm and salinity 2 ppt. The water is suitable for prawn farming 

b. Soil type - soil is sandy with a lot of silt. The soil needs to be compacted 

properly to hold water. 

c. Topography of the land – the area is flat land covered with coconut palms. 

According to people assisting in the survey, Mr Ron Maki and his son, and 

Senior Fisheries Officer, Metu Koroa, the owners are very keen to farm prawns 
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but they were not sure of the boundary of the land. As such no other details are 

given in this report. 

 
Site 3 
 
Location:   Adjacent to new airport strip.  
Name of site owners:  Mr. Ron Maki  
Date of survey: 31/01/03 
 
 
Finding #1f 
 
Mr Maki intends to farm crabs at this site. A total of 20 large Scylla serata was caught 

using gill nets on the night of 1/2/03. Tissue samples were collected and will be sent to 

my research collaborator Dr Peter Mather at Queensland University of Technology, 

Brisbane, Australia for analysis. Other details pertaining to feasibility of crab farming 

will be provided later as this report will only deal with prawn farming aspect. 

 

3.2.2 Recommendations 
• Demonstration Pilot farm - Mr Ron Maki’s pond at site 1 is recommended for 

demonstration pilot farm as this site has an existing tilapia pond and an 

established water supply system i.e., well water with pump and fittings in place. 

Refer to Figure 5 for a sketch plan for the proposed prawn farm. 

• Pond design will be based on the following: 

a. Pond sizes   - 3 ponds each measuring 40 m x 30 m, giving a total surface area 

of 3,600m2.  

b. Pond depth - 1.3 to 1.5 m 

c. Free board - 0.3 m 

d. Pond dikes - 4.0 – 5.0 m (depends on type of excavator to be used (Plate 24 & 

26). 

e. Dike slope - 3:1 

f. Water inlet - 40 mm polythene pipes or PVC with control gate valves 

g. Water outlet – 100 mm PVC pipes. 
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• Site preparation and pond construction - the following should be carried out 

prior to pond excavation works - 

a. Site map to be viewed and boundaries of the farm to be certified or 

approved by appropriate authorities. The land owner must agree to the plan 

including the adjacent land owners. 

b.  Excavation to be carried out on a ‘cut and fill’ basis using a medium sized 

digger/excavator (refer to Figure 3). 

c. Excavation work to be carried out after the existing tilapia pond is drained 

and dried or when the soil is hard for the excavators to be able to carry out 

the excavation. 

 

• Estimated costs for project - Cost and Returns of three 1200 m2 (3 ponds each 

40 m x 30 m) prawn pond culture (Dugout) are shown in Table 2 below. 

 
Table 2 Cost and Returns of three 1200 m2 (3 ponds each 40 m x 30 m) prawn pond 
culture (Dugout). All prices are quoted in NZ Dollars 
 
Assumption:  Water source is from well and pumped into pond by 40 mm PVC pipes 
  Water area: 3,600 m2 
  Number of croppings/year: 2 croppings 
  Labour-family labour 
 

1. Development Cost 
 
a. Excavation of 2,400 m3 earth and re-aligning of existing 1,600 m tilapia pond 
system – dugout at $120/hour will take approximately 90 hours 

 (includes preparation of drainage and bypass drains)          $10,800 

b. Structures, piping and fittings  
6pc 100m PVC @$120 each pipe for outlet 
25 pc 40mm PVC pipe for inlet @$35 each  
3 gate valves 40mm @ $50 each and accessories    $2,000  

c. Seine net, buckets, water pump etc      $5,000 

e. Miscellaneous expenses       $1,000 

         Total           $18,800 
2. Operational Cost (2 croppings/year) 

a. 36,000 pcs prawn post larvae (stocking density 5 pcs/sq.m)-ex Fiji  
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freight by Air New Zealand       $1800 

b. 1,000 kg fertilizer (chicken manure)       $500 

c. 58 bag of prawn at F$21.40/bag (Ocean freight ex Suva to Rarotonga by Pacific 
Agencies then to Aitutaki) Feed 1233-freight 600, customs 160   $1993 
    
d. Diesel fuel          $1000 

e. Miscellaneous expenses       $500 

         Total  $5,793 
3. Sales 

a. At 80 % survival, there will be 28,800 pcs of marketable size prawns 
     at 40 pcs/kg 

Sales - 720 kgs @$25/kg                   $18,000 
Less operational cost      5,793 

 
        Total             $12,207 

 
4. Gross Income                   $12,207 

ROI = ($12,207/$18800) x 100 = 64.9 % 
PP  = ($18800/$12,207) = 1.54 years 
 
TOTAL PROJECT COST      $24,593 
 
 
 
(Satya a question about chicken manure, In Rarotonga there a chicken farms 
(for egg production) the manure is normally used in household gardens, I have 
seen the chicken manure, it is ridded with a small black weevil, if we were to ship 
chicken shit to the outer Islands, we do not want to ship the weevil, how do we 
get rid of this passanger)  
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Figure 5: Sketch plan of Ron Maki’s proposed prawn farm, Rakautai, Aitutaki 
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3.3 RAROTONGA ISLAND 
 
Rarotonga is the largest island of the Cook Island group, with a total land area of 76.08 

km2. It is circular in shape with a circle island road follows the coastline for 32 km. It is 

of volcanic origin and very rugged, rising to a maximum elevation of 653 m at the centre, 

but with many surrounding peaks between 300 to 500 m. A relatively flat coastal strip, up 

to 800 m wide, surrounds the island. The international airport is on this coastal strip at the 

northwest corner of the island. The capital, Avarua, hosts all the government centres and 

other services like main port of entry and telecommunications. The average temperature 

recorded for Rarotonga since late 1970 ranges from 23.8 to 25.0 o C and for rainfall, from 

1,054 to 2,769 mm (average 1,816.5 mm). In 2000, the average temperature was 24.2 o C 

with a total rainfall of 2,122 mm of rainfall (Cook Islands Annual Statistical Bulletin 

2001). 
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Figure 6 Showing site surveyed at Rarotonga 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 Site One – Sam Crocombe 
 
 Site Two – Robert Wigmore Junior 
 
 
 Site Three – William Cowan 
 
 
 Site Four – Tevaerangi Tatuava 
 
 Site Five – Temu Okotai 
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3.3.1 Survey sites 
 

A total of 6 sites were surveyed on this island. The sixth site is not shown in 
Figure 6 as the owner is not interested in prawn farming. 
 
Site 1 
 
Location:   Avatiu 

Name of site owner:  Mr Ron Crocombe 

Date of survey:  4/2/03 at 1000 hours 

 

Finding # 1g 

a. Water supply – the source of water for the ponds will be from a nearby creek 

which is located at a higher ground. This creek is also source of water for 

Avarua town. According to Mr Atatoa Herman, Secretary for Ministry of 

Works, he would not allow for construction of 3 ponds at this site as this would 

take in the bulk of the water from the creek which is used for Avarua town 

water supply.  Water quality parameters: water temperature 24o C, pH 7.0 and 

dissolved oxygen 6 ppm. These parameters indicate that the water is of very 

good quality and suitable for prawn farming. 

b. Soil type- the soil has lots of pebbles and rocks (not very good for pond 

construction) - refer to Plate 27. Waterproof linings should be used to reduce 

excessive seepage. 

c. Topography of land – the area has gentle slope with space suitable for 3 ponds 

with following sizes: 50 m x 15 m, 30 m x 20 m and 25 m x 20 m (Plate 28, 29 

& 30). With respect to the concerns shown by the Ministry of Works, Mr 

Crocombe who has been raising ducks, chickens integrated with tilapia farming 

for the last 2 years, (Plate 31 & 32) has decided to construct only one pond (50 

m x 15 m) as they are not sure about the volume of the water required for the 

pond. 
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Site 2 
 
Location:   Titikavoka 

Name of site owner: Robert Wigmore Junior 

Date of survey:  4/2/03 at 1230 hours 

 
Finding #1h 
 
a. Water supply - there is no water supply at the site but according to the site 

owner, Mr Junior, he is intending to build a house at the site and then dig a well 

(Plate 33). Rain and runoff water is available. Water quality parameters taken 

for runoff water are: water temperature 25.5 o C, pH 7, dissolved oxygen 6 ppm 

and salinity 0 ppt. 

b. Soil type- the soil is clayey; good for pond construction (see Plate 34). 

c. Topography of land- gentle slope. The area is suitable for 2 ponds each 

measuring 25 m x 20 m. 

 

Site 3 

Location:   Arorangi village 

Name of site owner:  William Cowan 

Date of survey:  4/2/03 

 

Finding # 1i 

a. Water supply- there is no water source at the site. The owner is intending to 

dig a well and pump the water into the ponds. 

b. Soil type- the soil is sandy and rocky (Plate 35 & 36) and this soil type is not 

good for pond construction. The owner intends to line the ponds with 

waterproof linings to reduce seepage. 

c. Topography of land- the area is  flat (see Plate 37) 
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Site 4 
 
Location:   Tupapa 

Name of site owner:  Tevaerangi Tatuava 

Date of survey:  4/2/03. 

 

Finding # 1j 

a. Water supply. There are several water sources at the site: spring water (at 

neighbour’s land), rain and runoff, ground water and water from a lily pond – 

refer to plate 38. Spring water is recommended. Measurements of water quality 

parameters from the water lily pond are: water temperature 29.5o C, pH 8.0 and 

dissolved oxygen 5 ppm. The water parameters are suitable for prawn pond 

culture. 

b. Soil type- the soil is clayey and is good for pond construction. 

c. Topography of land- The area is flat. The total area available for prawn 

farming is 1,800 m2- 2 ponds each measuring 30 m x 30m (Plate 39). 

 
Site 5 
 
Location:   Arorangi village reservoir 

Name of site owner:  Temu Okotai 

Date of survey:  5/2/03 

 
Finding #1k 
 

a. This is an existing reservoir used in the past for holding water for domestic use 

in Arorangi district. The northern end of the lake is 1.2 m deep and the southern 

end is 0.6 m deep (Plate 40 & 41).  

b. Water quality parameters for the northern, middle and southern ends are: 

average water temperature 29.5 oC, average pH 7.2, dissolved oxygen (average) 

6 ppm and salinity 0 ppt. The lake is suitable for prawn farming but there is a 

need to carry out a thorough survey of water sources, drainage systems, and 

piping and consultation with various government authorities to determine 

rightful owners and then orderly development for the whole area.  
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Site 6 
 

Location:   16km from Avarua...  

Site owner:    Tiki Daniel.  

Date of survey:   5/2/03. The owner is interested in culturing shrimps in 

tanks. The site is close to the sea with a total area of 150 m2 available for installing tanks 

and other accessories. 

 
3.3.2 Recommendations  

 
• Demonstration Pilot farm - Mr Ron Crocombe’s site at Avatiu is recommended 

for pilot farm as this site has the best water source, topography compared to the 

other 5 sites surveyed. Refer to Figure 7 for sketch plan of the proposed prawn 

farm. 

• Pond design will be based on the following: 

a. Pond sizes   - 3 ponds each measuring 50 m x 15 m, 20 m x 30 m and 25 m x 

20 m. Only one pond of 50 m x 15 m will be excavated and tested for water 

retention and capacity for raising prawns. 

b. Pond depth - 1.2 to 1.5 m 

c. Free board - 0.2 m 

d. Pond dikes - 4.0 – 5.0 m (depends on type of excavator to be used. 

e. Dike slope – 2:1 

f. Water inlet – 50 mm polythene pipes or PVC with control gate valves 

g. Water outlet – 100 mm PVC pipes for complete gravity drain out  

h. Waterproof lining to seal the pond 60 m x 20 m piece will be required. 

 

• Site preparation and pond construction - the following should be carried out 

prior to pond excavation works - 

d. Site map to be viewed and boundaries of the farm to be certified or 

approved by appropriate authorities. The land owner must agree to the plan 

including the adjacent land owners. 

e.  Excavation to be carried out on a ‘cut and fill’ basis using a medium sized 

digger/excavator. 
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f. Excavation work to be carried out after approval is sought from Secretary, 

Ministry of Works, (Mr Atatoa Herman, email: herman@mow.gov.ck) as he 

was concerned that the pond will take up a lot of water. The pond 

construction scheme is given in Figure 3. 

• Estimated costs for project - Cost and Returns of a 750 m2 (ponds size 50 m x 

15 m) prawn pond culture (Dugout) are shown in Table 3 below. 

 
 
Table 3 Cost and Returns of a 750 m2 (50 m x 15 m) prawn pond culture (Dugout). 
All prices are quoted in NZ Dollars 
 
Assumption:  Water source is from nearby stream fed by 40 mm PVC pipes 
  Water area: 750 m2 
  Number of croppings/year: 2  
  Labour-family labour 
 

1. Development Cost 
 
a. Excavation of 750 m3 earth – dugout at $120/hour will take approximately 20 hours 

 (Includes preparation of drainage and water bypass drains)          $2,400 

b. Structures, piping and fittings  
2pc 100 m PVC @$120 each pipe for outlet 
10 pc 40 mm PVC pipe for inlet @$35 each  
1 gate valves 40mm @ $50 each and accessories     800  

c. Seine net, buckets, etc                             1,000 

e. Miscellaneous expenses       1,000 

         Total           $5200 
2. Operational Cost (2 croppings/year) 

a. 7,500 pcs prawn post larvae (stocking density 10 pcs/sq.m)-ex Fiji  

Freight by Air New Zealand       $400 

b. 50 kg fertilizer (chicken manure)       20 

c. 20 bag of prawn at F$21.40/bag (Ocean freight ex Suva to Rarotonga by Pacific 
Agencies then to Aitutaki) feed 420, fright 300 and customs $160  880 

      

d. Miscellaneous expenses       500 

         Total  $1800 
 
 

Formatted: French (France)
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3. Sales 

At 80 % survival, there will be 6000 pcs of marketable prawns 
     at 40 pcs/kg 

Sales - 150 kgs @$25/kg                   $3750 
Less operational cost      1800 

 
         Total  $1950 

 
4. Gross Income                   $1,950 

ROI = ($1950/$5200) x 100 = 37.5% 
PP  = ($5200/$1950) = 2.6 years 
 
TOTAL PROJECT COST     $7000 
 

NB.  Plastic liner imported from New Zealand will cost NZ$ 17,183 CIF Rarotonga. This 

is too expensive. Cheaper sources should be sourced. 
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Figure 7: Sketch Plan of Ron Crocombe’s proposed prawn farm at Avatiu, Rarotonga. 
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4.0 SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
Findings # 1 
 

The Cook Islands has good natural resources for farming prawns. However, there are 

some immediate concerns: (1) the lack of post-larvae, (2) the lack of availability of an 

acceptable local commercial feed, (3) the high projected costs of imported feed and post-

larvae and (4) the high costs of air freight and ocean freight make current commercial 

venture for prawn, technically and economically not too certain at the present time. A 

partial Cost and Return Analysis of two 1000 m2 prawn ponds (at Atiu – see Table 1), 

projected a sales of $10,000 annually with operational cost estimated to be about $3,000. 

Based on current feed cost of $1,430per tonne (including freight and custom charges ex-

Fiji), a seed stock cost of $33 per 1000 post larvae, a 2 to 1 feed conversion, expected 

mean yields of 200 kg per 4-month cycle, and a pond bank selling price of $25 per kg, the 

expected return is $5,000 in a 2,000 m2  pond. This estimated return does not include 

labour cost. With the assumption that all project yields are marketed, project should 

generate a total net return of $7,095 by the end of first year and by the end of second year 

the project could pay off the capital costs. The total value of production both in monetary 

terms or its nutritive value are both equally important and its impacts on the rural 

community of Atiu will be substantial. Though air freight of post-larvae and ocean freight 

of feeds from Fiji are expensive and the total sum forecasted may not be achieved due to 

marketing or other factors, the monetary value of prawns to supplement the much need 

income of Atiuan dwellers shall greatly increase their income.  

 

Recommendation 

The MMR to undertake a dialogue with their preferred carrier, Air New Zealand 

and shipping agent (Forum Rarotonga) and government authorities to subsidize the high 

cost of air and ocean freight and/or to offer concessionary air and sea freight rates to 

prawn farmers. The Government may also consider waving import taxes and other costs 

like value added tax (VAT) for a period of time until the prawn farming is established. It 
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is also recommended that MMR make concerted efforts to produce post-larvae at their 

Aitutaki Marine Station. This will greatly reduce the cost of importation of post-larvae. 

 

Finding # 2 

Several types of imported prawn and shrimp products were observed at various 

commercial outlets in Avarua (Plate 42, 43 & 44). These included: Prawns Cook, Sparkle 

Prawns, Peeled Prawns, Prawn Tiger, Prawn and Shrimp. The most common brand is 

GO-GO and King Prawns. Significant market competition for volume and price were 

found for all forms. Whole, peeled and headless prawns are imported in large quantities 

and distributed to the local hotels and restaurants by two companies: Meatco Limited and 

CITC Liquor Centre at Avarua. 

 

The wholesale price of tiger prawns (16/20 pcs/kg) is $38.80/kg at Meatco Limited. The 

average sale per week is 10 cartons of 10 x 1 kg packs. This translates to approximately 

520 kg annually.  

The retail prices for 1 kg of prawns (number in parenthesis indicate the number of prawns 

in a kilogram): 

 1. Prawn Tiger 16/20    $51.83 
 2. Prawn Tiger 21/40    $31.50 
 3. Prawn Tiger13/15    $66.00 
 4. Prawn Tiger31/40    $34.35 
 5. Prawn Tiger 8/12    $51.20 
 
The retails prices of various prawn products sold by CITC Liquor Centre are: 

 1. Prawns cooked 90/120 500g  $16.75 
 2. Peeled prawns 200g   $5.95 
 3. Sparkle prawns 500g   $17.90 
 4. Prawns Tiger 1kg    $27.45 
 5. Prawn 16/20 Br/tig/kg   $66.45 
 6. Shrimp 60/80 Br/tig /kg   $26.25 
 
Cook Islands Statistics on Import of Fish Products 1998-2000 Document describes 

prawns and shrimps in two categories: 

1) Crustaceans, in shell or not, salted or in brine 

2) Crustaceans, in shell or not, other then salted or in Brine 

Formatted: French (France)
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Large quantities of these products are imported mainly from New Zealand and also small 

quantities from Australia and lately (in 2003) from Cote d’Ivoire_ Africa. Discussion 

with wholesalers, retailers, restaurant owners and hotels indicate a willingness to 

purchase locally produced prawns as they assume that it will be cheaper and of better 

quality. There are some hotels, such as Pacific Resorts, that do not serve any prawn 

dishes as it is too expensive for their customers. 

 

Recommendation 

There is a good market for locally grown fresh prawns in the Cook Islands and possibly 

whole frozen prawns later when volumes of production increase. It is recommended that 

the Cook Islands should attempt to farm these prawns and compete with imported 

crustaceans products in the domestic markets. Furthermore, a step - by - step approach be 

taken to developing the domestic markets for prawns and that the government provide 

more support to building marketing infrastructure and educating the consumers and 

buyers about the product (that is not caught from the rivers). 

 
Finding # 3 
 
To compete with imported prawns, Cook Islands cannot have any undersize or low 

quality prawns sent to the hotels and restaurants. The largest reported demand at Meatco 

Limited is said to be tiger prawns which are 16/20 pcs per kg sold at $51.83 per kg. 

Flame Tree Restaurant is considered one of the best restaurants in Rarotonga. It buys 

prawns from Meatco Limited and serves prawns 7 days weeks. Similarly Edge Water 

hotel buys prawns from Meatco Limited and usually serves 3 prawns per serve 

@$35.00/serve. It is one of the special dishes on offer on a regular basis. 

 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that MMR work in partnership with farmers to produce quality size 

prawns in a step-by-step fashion. Though Fiji had been trying to grow prawns since 

1980’s, the recent success of Fiji in prawn aquaculture was led by a ‘Mataqali’ farm that 

worked very closely with Fisheries staff since and pointed the way for the entire industry. 

In the Cook Island’s case, the success of  pilot farms of Mr. Koronui at Atiu, Mr. Ron 
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Maki at Aitutaki and Mr. Crocombe at Rarotonga is vital to get started in supplying 

prawns in the domestic market, but the prawn produced should be large (25-60 g) and 

there should be a consistent supply though it will be low initially. 

 
Finding # 4 

The Cook Islands seafood market is controlled by a few large fish and crustacean 

importers in Avarua (such as Meatco Limited) who distribute to hotels and restaurants 

that serve the tourists. These large companies have very good distribution networks. They 

want consistent supply of quality products for supplying the hotel and restaurants. 

 

Recommendations 

It would not make sense for Cook Island farmers to spread its small production out 

among the hotels and restaurants themselves. It is recommended that farmers choose 

(with advice from MMR) one distributor who has a national network that can promote 

and rapidly transport this perishable product to markets, and offer stable prices. It is also 

recommended that MMR assist prawn farmers with harvesting equipment and 

transportation charges in order to bring prawns to buyers and in the most efficient way. 

 
Finding # 5 

Cook Islands is well placed to lead research and development in prawn aquaculture in the 

South Pacific. It has proven itself by establishing a viable pearl industry. The island 

nation could earn significant revenue from developing and marketing aquaculture goods 

and services, as well as production. As a modern, knowledge-based industry on paper 

only in the Cook Islands, prawn aquaculture needs long-term backup in information 

resources and applied research and development, especially in hatchery and production 

technology, nutrition and marketing. 

 
Recommendation 

It is recommended that Ministry of Marine Resources to take leadership role and develop 

‘market driven’ approaches to prawn culture in Cook Islands. It is recommended that 
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MMR consider providing services similar to their very successful pearl industry. There is 

also a need for an aquaculture industry development plan that would layout specific 

details for aquaculture development. 

 
Finding # 6 

The Cook Islands has a vibrant and viable pearl aquaculture model that is meeting the 

goals of providing income and employment to communities in the  outer island of the 

country. The model is functioning due to government’s commitment in providing 

guidance, extension support, training and other assistance to the farmers. 

 

Recommendation 

MMR needs to provide the necessary guidance for indigenous people who wish to follow 

a career path in aquaculture (similar to pearl), prepare a document that clearly explains 

the training and education opportunities that exist, as well as some details about 

education and training requirements and opportunities. Thus, to meet the immediate 

requirements, MMR needs to support aquaculture extension services by additional 

training of 4-5 staff. These staff should attend specialist trainings or spend time on 

attachments at commercial prawn farms i.e., spend time in a working environment as this 

would allow them to gain experience and thus to be more effective in their extension 

duties. Furthermore, MMR to develop a job-placement programme to place would be 

prawn farmers (e.g. Mr Koronui) in commercial aquaculture projects. 

5.0 CONCLUSION 

The Cook Islands have the potential to develop a commercially viable freshwater 

prawn industry. Motivation levels are high among commercial minded would be prawn 

farmers and government staff. There are many pockets of land suitable for prawn farming 
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with appropriate environmental conditions. However, it is clear that importation of feed, 

production of post larvae, training of staff and farmers, development of domestic market 

and maintaining a level of production to ensure a continuous supply will all have to come 

together in order for the prawn production to be sustainable. 

 

World harvest of prawns now exceeds 130,000 tonnes. The Cook Islands imports 

almost all its shrimp and prawns. Production needs to expand as the market for prawns 

continue to grow in developed countries. With ever increasing price and freight charges, 

the Cook Islands can and should take advantage of these developing markets by taking 

steps to produce prawns in a sustainable manner. 
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7.0 APPENDICES 
 
Appendix one  
 
Statement of Work for the Consultant- 
 
Schedule A 

 
Pacific Island Forum Secretariat 

Short Term Agreement 
 

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES 
 
NATURE OF SERVICES- This is an integral part of the Agreement and must be duly 
completed. 
 
The consultant will report to the Director, development and economic Policy Division 
and be supervised by the Development  Cooperation Advisor. In the Cook Islands the 
consultant will report to the Permanent Secretary for Marine Resources, Ministry of 
Marine Resources. 
 
SPECIFIC DUTIES 
 
The Consultant shall: 
Ø Spend ten (10) working days, commencing 27 January 2003 in the Ministry of Marine 

Resources in the Cook Islands. 
Ø In consultation with the Ministry of Marine Resources research areas suitable for 

prawn farming. The research must include testing suitability of soils for aquaculture, 
water resources and other pre-requisites required for prawn farming. This will include 
travel to two islands in the southern Cook Islands 

Ø In consultation with the Ministry of Marine Resources identify site suitable for 
pilot/demonstration prawn farming. Provide sketch plan and detail costing for pond 
excavation, piping drainage etc. 

Ø Use existing data from previous studies  on fish consumption and marketing to 
evaluate the potential and feasibility for Cook Islands produced prawns to be 
marketed locally 

Ø Use existing data from previous studies  on fish consumption and marketing to 
determine the potential volume and value of prawn farming 
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Ø Submit a draft report for comments by the Secretariat and the Government of the 
Cook Islands by 14 February 2003. The Secretariat and the Government of the Cook 
Islands will  provide comments within 2 working days of the receipt of the draft to the 
consultant 

Ø Incorporate the comments by the Secretariat and the Government of the Cook Islands. 
The final project proposal will be submitted to the Secretariat and the Government of 
the Cook islands within 2 working days of receipt of comments, or by 24  

Ø February 2003, at the latest. The final report shall be both in hard copy (3 copies) and 
an electronic version with MS Word 

 
Appendix  two.  Travel and Work Schedule 
 
January 26-27. Travel to Avarua, Rarotonga, Cook Islands 

 

January 27 (Monday). Avarua, Cook Islands. Meeting with Ministry of Marine Resources 

staff:  Secretary, Mr Navy Apati, Director of Aquaculture and Coastal Fisheries 

Development, Mr Ian Bertram, Fisheries Extension Officer, Mr Sonny Tatutuava and 

Fisheries Research Officer, Mr Kori Raumea. Implementation of the study and travel 

schedules to the Islands of Atiu, Aitutaki and Matiaro were discussed. Mr Apati 

commented that there is need to grow any crustacean i.e., prawns or mud crabs and that 

there were no policies in place on aquaculture. The consultant to advice on whatever is 

possible to culture taking into account requests by prospective farmers. 

 

January 28 (Tuesday). Morning-consultations with Ministry of Environment and Ministry 

of Health and preparations for trip to Atiu. Afternoon- travel to Atiu Island with Fisheries 

Extension Officer Mr Sonny. Meeting with Phil Offerman, partner of Tura Koraniu (land 

owner ) prospective prawn farmer. Visited the 3 prospective sites for prawn culture. 

 

January 29 (Wednesday). Survey of the lake and the 3 sites at Atiu 

 

January 30 (Thursday) Morning-survey of 3 sites and supply stores. Returned to Avarua 

by midday flight 
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January 31 (Thursday) Afternoon- travel to Aitutaki Island. Travelled to prospective sites 

with Senior Research Officer Mr Metuisela Koroa and meeting with Aitutaki Island 

Mayor, Mr Herman. 

 

January 31 (Friday). Meeting with Aitutaki Island Mayor and Councilors. Site surveys for 

Ron Maki farm site, water cress site and airport site. Setting of nets to collect crab 

samples at 5.00 pm and retrieve nets at 11.50 pm. 

 

February 1 (Saturday). Early morning- collection of crab samples. Returned to Avarua by 

0910 hour flight. Surveyed and held discussions with market vendors on fish and 

crustacean sales. Evening –informal discussions with Ministry of Marine resources staff 

 

February 2 (Sunday). Meeting with Teri-prospective prawn farmer and Phil Offerman. 

Cleaned and prepared equipment for survey. 

 

February 3 (Monday). Meeting with Ian and Sonny on the days activities including the 

site visits for 4th February. Consulted the Hardware shops: Raromart Hardware, PTS The 

Plumbing shop, CITC Building Centre, Triad Pacific Petroleum Ltd, Machinery 

Contractors: T&M Heather Ltd, Mr Henry Manager of S&T Contractors, Forum 

Shipping Line, Poultry farmer: Escaba Development, Feed  Importers and Suppliers: Ms 

Luciano-Manager of T.M Stockfeed, Maote Enterprice, Shipping Company, Permanent 

Secretaries of: Ministry of Works and Ministry of  Agriculture, Information on rainfall 

and tropical cyclones affecting Cook islands 

 

February 4 (Tuesday). Site survey for: Mr Sam Crocombe at Avatiu, Robert Wigmore 

Junior at Titikaveka, William Cowan at Arorangi village, Tevairangi Tatuava at Tupapa 

and Temu Okatai at Arorangi village water reservoir. Discussions with Ian Bertram on 

the market survey and sample collection. 

 

February 5 (Wednesday) 

Market survey. Agriculture Office, Chicken farm, Feed farm sales, Pawpaw growers 
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February 6 (Thursday) Market survey of Resorts/ Hotel/ restaurants: Edgewater Hotel, 

Club Raro, Pacific Resorts, Flame Tree Restaurant , CITC supermarket  

 

February 7 (Friday) 

Meeting with Director of Works, Mr Ben Parakoti, Trader Jacks, meeting with PM with 

Navy Apati. 

 

February 8 (Saturday) 

Meeting with Prime Minister Dr  Woonton and Navy Apati.  

Departed Rarotonag for Auckland. Arrived into Auckalnd on Sunday and early Monday 

morning departed for Suva.  
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Appendix  three. List of Persons Met on the Mission 
 
Rarotonga 
1. Mr Navy Apati, Secretary of the Ministry of Marine Resources, C/- Marine 

Resources, P.O. Box 85, Rarotonga, Cook Islands, Phone 682 28-721, fax: 682 29-
721. Email: 

 
2. Mr Ian Bertram, Director of Aquaculture and Inshore Fisheries C/- Marine Resources, 

P.O. Box 85, Rarotonga, Cook Islands, Phone 682 28-721, fax: 682 29-721. Email: 
I.Bertram@mmr.gov.ck 

 
3. Metu Koroa, Senior Fisheries Officer, Aitutaki Fisheries Station, Aitutaki. 
 
4. Mr Sonny Tatuava, C/- Marine Resources, P.O. Box 85, Rarotonga, Cook Islands, 

Phone 682 28-721, fax: 682 29-721. Email: rar@mmr.gov.ck 
 
5. Mr Koroa Raumea, Fisheries Research and Information Officer, C/- Marine 

Resources, P.O. Box 85, Rarotonga, Cook Islands, Phone 682 28-721. Fax: 682 29-
721. Email: rar@mmr.gov.ck 

 
6. Andrew Jones, Observe and Port sampler Co-coordinator, C/- Marine Resources, P.O. 

Box 85, Rarotonga, Cook Islands, Phone 682 28-721, fax: 682 29-721. 
Email:rar@mmr.gov.ck  

 
7. Teina Tuatai, Aquaculture and Inshore Fisheries Research Officer, C/- Marine 

Resources, P.O. Box 85, Rarotonga, Cook Islands, Phone 682 28-721, fax: 682 29-
721. email: T.Tuatai@mmr.gov.ck 

 
8. Nooroa Roi C/- Marine Resources, P.O. Box 85, Rarotonga, Cook Islands, Phone 682 

28-721, fax: 682 29-721. Email: rar@mmr.gov.ck 
 
9. Ngametua Rongo C/- Marine Resources, P.O. Box 85, Rarotonga, Cook Islands, 

Phone 682 28-721, fax: 682 29-721. Email: rar@mmr.gov.ck 
 
10. Bill Tuakana Marsters, Marine Resources Officer C/- Marine Resources, P.O. Box 

85, Rarotonga, Cook Islands, Phone 682 28-721, fax: 682 29-721. 
 
 
11. Mr Nga Mataio, Secretary, Ministry of Agriculture, P.O. Box 96, Avarua, Rarotonga, 

Cook Islands. Tel. 682 28711. Fax: 682 21881.Email: cimoa@oyster.net.ck 
 
12. Mr Atatoa Herman, Secretary, Ministry of Works, Arorangi Main Road, P.O.Box 

102, Rorotonga, Cook Islands. Tel: 682 20034. Fax: 682 21134. Email: 
herman@mow.gov.ck 

 
13. Tinirua Tamarua, Manager, Agriculture Research Station/Livestock Chief Officer 
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14. Malcolm Kajer, P.O.Box 58, Rarotonga, Cook Islands, Phone: 682 22033/22034, 

email: mkajer@oyster.net.ck 
 
Atiu Island 
1. Mr Phillip W.  Hoffman, H & K Enterprices. Phone; 682 24944, email: 

hoffman@oyster.net.ck 
 
2. Tura Koronui, Land Owner at site 1, Atiu, P.O.Box 3034, Avarua, Rarotonga, Cook 

islands 
 
3. Aniru Tautu, Mayor, Atiu Island. 
 
4. Ngere Tariu, Land Owner site 3, Fisheries Extension Officer, Atiu. 
 
5. Toru Ori, Land owner, Atiu. 
 
6. Uma Taratoa, Omia staff. 
 
7. Tekao Bob, Agriculture Officer, Atiu. 
 
Aitutaki 
1. Mr Metusela Koroa, Senior Fisheries Offier, Ministry of Marine Resources. 
 
2. Mr Teokotai Herman, Mayor, Aitutaki Island Council. 
 
3. Ron Maki, Rakautai Farm, Aitutaki.  
 
Rarotonga Island 
1. William P.Cowan, Rarotonga Electrical LTD, P.O.Box 677, Rarotonga, Cook Islands, 

Phone: 682 20906, Fax: 682 26907, email: cowan@raroelect.co.ck 
 
2. Robert Wigmore Junior, Titikaveka, Phone: 682 22153 
 
3. Sonny Tatuava, Tupapa village, Karekare, C/- Marine Resources, P.O.Box 85, 

Rarotonga, Cook Islands, Phone 682 28-721, fax: 682 29-721. Email 
 
4. Sam Crocombe, (Raro Seafearers), Avatiu, P.O.Box 380, Rarotonga, Cook Islands, 

Phone: 682 23629/22626 
 
5. Temu Okotai, Arorangi village, Water Reservoiur, Phone: 682 20636 
 
6. Tiki Daneil, Arorangi, P.O.Box 2010, Rarotonga, Cook Islands, Phone 682 21415, 

email: Tikigina@oyster.net.ck 
 
 

Formatted: French (France)
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Wholesale Shop/Supermarket 
1. Meatco LTD, P.O. Box 378, Avarua, Rarotonga, Cook Islands. 
2. CITC Liquor centre, A division of Cook Islands trading Corporation Limited, Private 

bag 1, Rarotonga, Cook islands, Phone 682 28-380, fax: 682 20-909, email: 
liquor@citc.co.ck 

3. Linda Wichman, email: Linda@Foodland.co.ck 
 
1. Triad Pacific Petroleum LtD, P.O. Box 264, Rarotonga, Cook Islands. Telephone 682 

26-594/20-374, Fax: 682 20-855. Email: triad@oyster.net.ck. 
 Supplies petrol at $1.48/litre and diesel $1.43/litre. 

 
Feed Suppliers 
2. T.M Stockfeed, P.O.Box 1041, Rarotonga. Ph 682 26440, Fax 682 21740. Email: 

Moana@oyster.net.ck.  
Supplies chicken layer feed-$22.00/25kg bag (CP -15%, Cfibre- 8% and CF-7%). 
 

3. Ms. Luciana, Manager, Moate Enterprise, Ph 682 26661, fax: 682 27661-Fee 
supplier. 

 
4. Mr. John Scot, Escapa Development, P.O.Box 97, Rarotonga, Cook Islands, Phone: 

682 24500/24501 Fax: 682 23359, email: escapa@muribeach.co.ck. 
 Supplier of Chicken manure: #3/25kg bag and $5/40kg bag. 

 
Hardware Suppliers 
1. CITC Building Centre-A Division of Cook Islands Trading Corporation Limited, 

Private bag 1, Rarotonga, Cook Islands. Phone 682 27012, Fax 682 20857. Email 
building@citc.co.ck. 
Supplier of PVC pipes-100mm@$90, 100mm L-bow @$7.00, 50mm pipe @$34.50, 

50mm L-Bow @$3.50 
 

2. P.T.S “The Plumbing Shop” P.O. Box 154, Rarotonga, Cook Islands. Phone: 682-
2199, Fax: 682 21 266, email: ian@ptsplumbing.co.ck 

3. Pacific Apparel LtD, P.O. Box 582, Rarotonga, Cook Islands, Phone: 682 21060, fax: 
682 28070. 

4. Centre Store, Atiu, Cook islands. 
5. Public works department, Atiu, Cook Islands 
 
Machinery Supplier 
1.  Mr Henry, Manager, S & T Contractors, phone 682 26699, Fax: 682 26698. 

 Hire of large Excavator @$125/hour 
 

2.. T & M Heather Ltd, P.O. Box 303, Rarotonga, Cook Islands. Phone 682 24-249, Fax: 
682 24-248. Email: contract@heather.co.ck. 

 Hire of Excavator-large $125/hour, UH010-$120/hour plus 12.5% VAT. 
 
 

Formatted: French (France)

Field Code Changed

Formatted: French (France)

Formatted: French (France)
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Hotel/ Resort/Restaurant  
1. The Rarotongan Beach Resort, P.O. Box 103, Rarotonga, Cook Islands, Phone 682 

25822, fax: 682 25799, email: Helen.Tukaroa@rarotongan.co.ck, web: 
www.rarotongan.co.ck 

2. The Pacific Resort and Villas, P.O. Box 790, Rarotonga, Cook Islands, Phone 682 
20427, Fax: 682 21427, email: thomas@pacificresort.co.ck 

3. Edgewater-Resort, P.O. Box 121, Rarotonga, Cook Islands, Phone 682 25435, fax: 
682 25475, email: gm@edgewater.co.ck 

4. Club Raro 
5. The Flame Tree Restaurant & Bar, P.O. Box 747, Rarotonga, Cook Islands. Phone: 

682 25123, Fax: 682 25124, email: flametree@cookislands.co.ck 
6. Trader Jacks, email: Jack@traderjacks.co.ck, Info@bluepacific.co.ck 
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Appendix 4 Cook Island Prawn Marketing Survey questionnaire form 
 
Outlet/market name______________________   Date: 
Area___________________________________ 
Data sources: individual, family, Cooperative, restaurant, hotel, others 
 
1. How long have you sold prawns? 
 
2. How many days per week is this market/outlet open? 
 
3. How many days per week is prawn available in the market? 
 
4. How many hours per day is prawn available? 
 
5. Do you charge for preparing the prawn? 
 
6. What type of prawn do you sell? 
 
7. In what form do you sell? 
 
8. How many kgs of prawn do you sell at this time of the year? 
 
9. Does the type of prawn vary by the season of the year? 
 
10. Does the quantity you sell of each species vary with the time of year? 
 If yes, what and when is the least and the most amount of each species sold? 
 
11. Can you always get the amount of each species of prawn you want to sell? 
 If no, when and what species can you not get enough of? 
 
12. What sizes of prawn do you sell? 
 
13. Do you have any problems getting the sizes of prawn you want to sell? 
 If yes, what species, when, and what sizes do you have difficulty getting? 
 
14. Does the price you pay for prawn vary by species and size? 
 If yes, state the price and the size. 
 
15. Does the price you pay for pawns vary by the time of year? 
 If yes, list the price and time for both the lowest and highest price? 
 
16. Do you often have prawns left over at the end of the day? 
 If yes, what prawn? What do you do with these prawns? 
 If no, could you sell more prawn if available? 
 If yes, what species and sizes would you prefer to have? 
 About how many more kgs of each species can you sell per day? 
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17. Do you sell prawns to other retailers and vendors? 
 If yes, how many retailers and vendors do you sell to? 
 How many kgs of prawn do you sell to them? 
 
18. Considering only species and prawn sizes you sell, have there been any changes that 

have occurred during the last 5 years? 
 
19. What charges do you have to pay to sell prawns here? 
 
20. Are there any changes you would like to see in this market? 
 
Note: 
1. The survey is designed to determine availability of prawns in the area 
2. If sellers are too busy, arrange time that is better for them. 
3. Try to complete everything as completely as possible. 
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Appendix five General features of the Cook Islands 

 

Geography and Physiology 

There are 15 islands in the Cooks group, scattered over an area of some 2.2 million 

square km in south-west Pacific between Penrhyn, situated at latitude 9 o S, and Mangaia, 

at latitude 22 o S near the Tropic of Capricorn, and between longitudes 156 o W and 167 o 

W (see Figure 8). The total land area is 236 km2 and the population is 18,000. Total 

population was estimated to be 17,900 in the year 2000. This population includes visitors 

who are temporarily in the Cook Islands. The Resident population which is causing a lot 

of concern is now estimated at 14,600, a decrease of 5.8 % (900 persons) when compared 

to previous year. The decline has been continuing for the last four years. 

 

In the Southern Group, Rarotonga (76.08 km2), the capital and the largest of the Cook 

Islands, Mangaia (51.80 km2), Atiu (26.94 km2), Mitiaro ( 22.27 km2), Mauke (18.39 

km2) and Aitutaki (18.13 km2) are elevated and volcanic in origin. Together they support 

88 per cent of the total population of the Cook Islands. 

 

Manuae (6.22 km2) and Takutea (0.29 km2) in the southern group and the islands of the 

Northern Group, comprising Penrhyn (9.84 km2), Manihiki (5.44 km2), Rakahanga (4.14 

km2), Palmerston (2.07 km2), Pukapuka (1.29 km2) and Suwarrow (1.52 km2), are low-

laying coral atolls, while Nassau (1.29 km2) is a sand cay on a coral reef foundation. The 

total population of some 2,000 on these northern islands live mainly on a diet of fish and 

coconuts and imported rice  

 

Climate 

All the islands of the Cook group lie within the hurricane zone. A meteorological service 

with headquarters in Fiji covers the islands and gives advance warning of the intensity 

and path of tropical storms. The wet season, when the climate is warm to hot and humid, 

extends from December to March. On Rarotonaga, from data recorded over the past 50 

years, mean annual temperature and rainfall are 23.6 o C and 2,134 mm. respectively. The 
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remainder of the islands in the Southern Group receive an average annual rainfall ranging 

between 1,515 mm to 2,000 mm. 

 

Geology 

The Cook Islands include both volcanic land-forms of early Tertiary to Pleistocene age, 

rising to more than 650 m above sea level on Rarotonga, and coral atolls and cays of 

Oligocene to Holocene age rising to only a few meters above sea level.  

 

The Northern Group, widely scattered over an area of some 30,000 km2 of ocean, 

represent the limestone-topped summits of volcanoes rising 4,500 m to 6,700 m above 

sea floor. Each of the six atolls in the group consists of a continuous coral reef 

surrounding a lagoon containing small islets (motus) rising 3-5m above sea level. The 

rock of which the reefs and islands are composed is wholly coral reef limestone and 

derivative boulders, pebbles, cobbles and sand, overlying a cemented foundation of reef 

rock. 

 

The Southern group of eight separate islands includes a high mountainous island, 

Rarotonga; four raised coral islands with volcanic cores, Mangaia, Mauke, Mitiaro and 

Atiu; one atoll, Manuae; one near atoll with a volcanic core, Aitutaki; and a sand cay on a 

coral foundation, Takutea. 

 

Rarotonga, rising more than 650 m above sea level, is more or less circular with a 

volcanic interior of scoria, ash, basaltic flows and dykes of late Pliocene to early 

Pleistocene age, surrounded by a narrow coastal plain of volcanic alluvium, gravel, 

swamp, and beach deposits underlain by coral. 

 

Each of the islands of Mangaia, Atiu, Mitiaro and Mauke, comprise a core of basaltic 

volcanics surrounded by a fringe of raised coral limestone between ½ km and 2 km wide 

and up to 60m high. The volcanic cores are normally extremely weathered, eroded and 

flat topped, and date back probably to the mid-Eocene. The Makatea limestone 
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surrounding these islands is craggy surfaced, rugged and bluff forming, commonly with a 

discontinuous swampy depression separating it from the volcanic interior. 

 

Aitutaki, a volcanic island rising to 124 m above sea level, is situated on a “near atoll” 

comprising some 15 islets in a region about 40 km in circumference. The igneous rocks 

are mainly basaltic pyroclastics of lapilli, tuffs and agglomerate, basaltic scoria, breccia 

and cinders, underlain by solid, thick flows of nepheline basalt. There is no makatea or 

raised reef on Aitutaki, but eustatic fluctuations of sea level have left benches veneered 

with alluvium at various levels between 12 m and 76 m above sea level and beach 

deposits at 1 m and 2.5 m. 

 

The remaining island in the southern group are Manuae and Takutea are both  coral sand 

islets on an atoll within a closed lagoon, and Takutea, an uninhabited sand islet 

surrounded by a coral reef a short distance offshore. 
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Appendix 6. Grow out Technology of Giant freshwater Prawn Macrobrachium 
rosenbergii 
 
The information given below for grow-out phase of Macrobrachium rosenbergii 

comprises nursery system, stocking in relation to different production level, water quality 

management, food and feeding regimes, survival and sustainable production. 

 
Nursery system 

Newly metamorphosed post larvae are reared to a juvenile stage (2-3 g) for stocking in 

grow-out ponds. Nursery system helps in accountability of seed, predictability of yield 

and efficient utilization of the grow-out facilities with improved prawn yields. However, 

most of the farmers in Fiji often bypass the nursery phase and stock the post larvae 

directly into production ponds. The results in such cases are not predictable as when a 

nursery step is employed. 

 

Freshwater ponds with a water area of 200-500 sq.m or tanks (cement, knockdown) with 

an average depth of 80 cm to one meter are preferably used. The pond should be clay or 

clay-loam. The ponds should be prepared in advance and all the predators eradicated. 

Chicken manure (1000kg/ha) urea 100kg/ha and single super phosphate 200 kg/ha is 

applied in the pond at least 15 days prior to stocking. Liming (200kg/ha) is also useful in 

maintaining the pond hygiene. 

 

Pond water should be free from toxic chemicals and the other pollutants. Some of the 

important water quality parameters for successful rearing are as follows: 

 

Water temperature   28 – 32 degrees celcius 

pH     7.0 – 8.5 

Total hardness (as CaCO3  40 – 100 ppm 

Dissolved oxygen    4 – 6 ppm (minimum 3 ppm at dawn) 

 

The postlarvae are stocked at a density of 25/m2 in nursery ponds and are reared for 2-5 

weeks. Suitable food for the postlarvae and juveniles are as follows: 
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• Living aquatic animals-small aquatic worms, insect larvae 

• Small pieces of clams, snails, squids 

• Plant material  l- broken  rice, other grains, tapioca, sweet potato, peas etc. 

Formulated diets (pellets) are recommended to feed the post larvae at the rate of 20% of 

body weight at the beginning to about 10% subsequently till they attain the juvenile size 

of 2.0 – 3.0 g. Feed should be given 3 to 4 times in a day with 65- 70% of feed given 

during evening as the prawns feed actively at night and become less active during the day 

time hiding under shelters and shades. The feed should be broadcast all over the pond. 

The postlarvae normally attain 2.0 – 3.0 g within 30-40 days at moderate stocking rates 

with proper feeding regime with a survival of 80 to 85%. 

 

Grow-out phase technology 

Giant freshwater prawn can be cultured alone (mono-culture) or in combination with 

compatible fish species (poly culture) . The prawn farm should be located in a suitable 

area not subjected to flooding. A perennial source of pollution free freshwater is required 

for successful prawn culture. Rectangular ponds with their long axis oriented in the 

dirtection of the prevailing wing are most suitable. Ponds of 0.1 to 0.1 ha in area (check 

size) with a sloping plane bottom and a sump at the deeper end for harvesting the prawns 

are most efficient to manage. The average depth of the ponds should be about 1.0 meter 

with a range of 0.08 m to 1.2 m with proper embankments. 

 

Soil and water quality 

The soil should be sandy clay/ sandy loam having good water retention capacity. 

Freshwater is normally used for grow-out operation of prawn from postlarvae to 

marketable size. The water used for culture should be free from toxic chemicals and 

pollutants. Water quality maintenance is one of the important aspects in the management 

of prawn ponds. Some of the optimum conditions of soil and water quality are given 

below:  

 

    Parameter   Range 
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Soil    Texture   sandy clay/sandy loam 

    pH    6.5-7.0 

 

Water    Temperature   28-32 degrees celcius 

    pH    7.5 – 8.5 

    Salinity    < 7 ppt 

    Colour    Light green/brown 

    Transparency   30 – 35 cm 

    Hardness   50 -150 ppm 

    Dissolved oxygen  > 3 ppm (at dawn) 

 

 

 

Pond Preparation 

Pond should be preferably dried for at least a week before filling with water to maintain 

substratum hygiene. The water intake through the inlet pipe at the shallow end of the 

pond provided with a fine sieve, to prevent entry of small fish eggs and other predators 

into the pond. The outlet at the deeper end of the pond is fitted with a fine nylon mesh 

screen to prevent escape of prawns. 

 

Fertilization in freshwater prawn culture is a delicate process. About 1000 kg per hectare 

chicken manure, urea 100 to 150 kg, single super phosphate 200 to 300 kg  depending on 

the nutrient status of the pond, applied to the pond during preparation.  Lime is applied to 

the pond  at the rate of 100 – 200 kg/ha per crop to maintain desirable pH and pond 

hygiene.  

 

Freshwater prawn is primarily a benthic dwelling organism and exhibit territorial 

behavior and is also pugnacious in nature when reared in intensive culture systems. 

Hence, increase in the surface area provides space for increased stocking and reduces 

competition for space. Density becomes a major limiting factor in production and 
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provision of shelters and artificial substrate such as bundles of pipes (length 50 cm; 

diameter 100mm) of about 2000 to 2500/ha, braches, plants, coconut leaves (400 per ha), 

be placed in ponds to reduce the umber of aggressive encounters. These substrata 

increase the prawn survival rates in intensive culture system. 

 

Stocking 

Prawn postlarvae are stocked 10-15 days after fertilization and liming. In Cook Islands, 

mono culture at a stocking density of 5-7 prawns per sq.m (15-20 mm/0.015-0.02 g) or 

nursery reared juveniles (3-5 g) at 4-5 per sq. m is desirable. Culture period should be 

restricted to 4 to 6 months depending on the culture system. 

 

Feeding 

In natural environment the freshwater prawn feeds on a variety  of items including 

aquatic worms, insects, small mollusca, crustaceans and detritus. However, under 

intensive culture it is necessary to provide the prawn with nutritionally balanced feeds. 

The species requires about 25-30 % protein in the feed mainly in the form of pellets of 

sinking type with a water stability of 2 to 3 hours. They are fed at the rate ranging from 

20% to 5% during evening hours.  

 

Growth and survival 

Growth and survival of prawns depends on a number of factors such as density, food, 

water quality and ecological factors. Usually pond reared prawns reaches marketable size 

within 5-6 months (40-50g) depending on the stocking rate, water temperature and other 

conditions. The optimum marketable size of prawn is about 50 g, if allowed to grow 

normally for 5-6 months when post larvae are stocked. When nursery reared postlarvae 

are stocked the culture period restricts to 4-5 months with higher size and with a survival 

rate of about 50-70% without involving exchange of water and aeration of the pond 

water. 

 

Production 
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The yield depends on the health of the postlarvae, water quality, feed quality and pond 

management. Pond culture experiments on M.rosenbergii indicated that the production   

ranges from 1000 to 1500 kg per hectare per crop. The production can be considerably 

increased from 2500 to 3000 kg per hectare per crop under different  systems of culture 

viz., mono culture, poly culture, mono sex culture (preferably males) for a period ranging 

from 4 to 6-7 months depending on the local specific conditions and culture system. 

Normally water quality in ponds is maintained in conjunction with quality of feed and 

feeding regimes. The water exchange at the rate of 10% of the total volume every 3-4 

days is recommended. In addition, water losses due to seepage, evaporation etc. have to 

be compensated. During harvest or under some adverse situations like excessive algal 

blooms conditions water may be exchanged in order to maintain optimum water quality 

conditions in the pond. The nutrient rich water accruing in such situations, from 

freshwater prawn culture ponds can also be effectively redeployed for land based 

agriculture crop production. Care must be taken to maintain quality of the harvested 

prawns by taking necessary steps to maintain the stipulated standards. 

 
Unit Economics for 1.5 t /ha crop technology of Macrobrachium rosenbergii (6 months) 
 
Capital costs 
  
 When ponds are taken for lease, the following capital costs are incurred at the 
start of the culture operations. The depreciation and interest on fixed capital included in 
the operational costs.  
 
Particulars   Cost   Lifespan  Depreciation 
    (NZ$)   (yrs)  per year        per crop 
5 HP pump   3,500   10  350  150 
Nets    1,000   5  200  100 
Scientific equipment  1,500   5  300  150 
Feed house/farmhouse 4,000   10  400  200 
Total    10,000     1,250  600 
 
Operational Costs 
 
a) Prawn postlarvae @50,000/ha/crop@$20 per 1000    $1000 
b) Feed (pellets -30% protein level) ex-Fiji 
c) fertilizer-inorganic 
d) Lime 300 kg/ha/crop @ 
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e) Water exchange 10 times @ 20% (adverse conditions) 
f) laborers 2 (including watch) @$40/day/labor 
g) Lease value/rental (6 months)/ha 
h) Harvesting charges 
i) Miscellaneous expenditure 
j) Depreciation 
k) Interest on operational cost @ 12% 
I) Interest on fixed capital        --------- 
         Total 
 
Production of 1.5 tones is anticipated with 80% survival with an average harvestable size 

of 40 g. The cost are taken at a higher side so as to lower the risk of escalated cost of 

rising price levels. The unit price of prawns is taken at $20/kg at farm gate even though 

they are sold at an higher  price, so as to minimize the risk of over estimating 

profitability.           
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